
 

 

 

 

FATBOY SLIM joins the line up for MTV PRESENTS GIBRALTAR CALLING as 

all early bird tickets sell out! 

MTV LIVE MUSIC EVENT IN GIBRALTAR 

 

WWW.GIBRALTARCALLING.COM 

Twitter: @MTVGIBCALLING 

Facebook: @MTVGIBRALTARCALLING 

 

 

GIBRALTAR, 15th March 2017:  

 

With a new single racing up the charts called ‘Where U Iz’ and getting rave reviews, the 

organisers are thrilled to announce MTV favourite Fatboy Slim live on stage at MTV Presents 

Gibraltar Calling music festival. 

 

Norman Quentin Cook aka Fatboy Slim is a legendary UK DJ, musician and record 

producer/mixer. His solo electronic act won ten MTV Video Music Awards and two Brit 

Awards. 

 

Fatboy Slim helped establish the big beat genre to achieve mainstream popularity in the 

1990s and remains a firm favourite on the global festival scene. 

 

So get ready for some ultra-funky grooves and his award-winning visual show at Victoria 

Stadium by the famous Rock, such as - 'The Rockafeller Skank', 'Praise You', 'Right Here, 

Right Now', 'Eat Sleep Rave Repeat'. 

 

Tickets for MTV Presents Gibraltar Calling being held on 2nd and 3rd September 2017 are on 

sale via the website www.gibraltarcalling.com and from the Gibraltar Ministry of Culture, 

at City Hall, John Mackintosh Square, Gibraltar. 

 

MTV Presents Gibraltar Calling is part of the inaugural Gibraltar Music Week which runs 

from Tuesday 29th August to Sunday 3rd September. 

 

Children aged 12 and under are eligible for a free ticket to MTV Presents Gibraltar Calling 

as long as they are accompanied by a ticket-holding adult. These must be obtained in 

advance from City Hall. 

 

For further information on the event please visit the website www.gibraltarcalling.com 

 

-ENDS- 
 

 



About MTV  

 

MTV is the world’s premier youth entertainment brand. With a global reach of nearly 785 million 

households, MTV is the cultural home of the millennial generation, music fans and artists, and a 

pioneer in creating innovative programming for young people.  MTV reflects and creates pop 

culture with its award-winning content built around compelling storytelling, music discovery and 

activism across TV, online and mobile.  Outside of the United States, MTV is part of Viacom 

International Media Networks, a division of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), one of the world’s 

leading creators of programming and content across all platforms.  
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